
Explosive Coughs
Fairly Rack You

to Pieces
Foley's Honey tod Tar is Jnst Like

OU oa Troubled Waters for those
Violent Racking Coughs.

They rasp and strain roar throat, tear \u25a0!
year chest and lungs, congest the blood ia

Soar neck and head, almost strangle yon,
save yoa weak and fairly exhausted. -Often

they are a symptom of stich grave diseases as
bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia?eyeu tuber-
culosis.

-Oh. for a bold* of FOLEY'S HONEY aad
TAR to stop this awful couching."

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TABCOMPOUND spreads
a healing, soothing coating as it glides
down the raw inflamed throat. It loosens the
cough, brings the phlegm up easily. Takes
away thattight feeling across the chest, and
eases stuffy, wheezy breathingand hoarseness.

A dealer of Toledo, Ohio, (name furnished)
who ha« sold FOLEY'S HOKBI AND TAB for
years, wrltM: "One of my customers came
into store to use long distance telephone. He
was oonghing so violently that he could not
talk. I sat himdown and gave him a bottle
of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAB,and inlOminntes
he had recovered. He had been unable to
work for three months, due to this cough. He
says FOLEY'S HONEY AND TABrelieved him
entirely of this trouble."

S. MAKTIN,Bassett, Nebr., writes: "I had
a severe cough and cold and was almost past
going. I got a bottle of FOLEY'S HONEY
ANDTAB and nsed Itfrequently, when having
violent coughing spells, and am glad to say it
cured my cough entirely and my oold soon
disappeared."

Contains no opiates. Absolutely a pare
medicine. Befnse substitutes.
***EVERY USER 18 A FRIEND.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
street and P. R. R. Station.

Samuel M. Gish, HI, Dies
White Oak, Feb. 19.?Samuel R.

Gish, 84 years old, died yesterday from
a complication of diseases. He was a
member of the Church of 'he Brethren
many years. One son and nine grand-
children survive.

FALL CUBED A CRIPPLE NEW OFFICIALS CHOSEN
> FOR RESUSCITATED DANK

Tumbled Down Stairs and Then Stopped

Usin#..Crutch*
Owosso, Mich., Feb. 19. ?If iu

need of a surgical operation, try fall-
ing down stairs is which
is not being recommended by WV J.
Parker, a Corunna lawyer, though it
effected a cure in his vase.

Parker slipped on an icy walk, in-
! juring his ankle, whie>h swolled to twice
i its normal size. Treatment did not re-
' lieve it, and he hobbled about 011

crutches while suffering great pain.
One evening as he started down a base-
ment stairs to attend a furnace fire he
tripped aud fell to the bottom.

In the moments of agitation which
followed he scrambled to his feet, de-
cided 110 .bones were broken and put
coal in the furnace. Then he
back upstairs to discover that he had
walked without crutches. Surgeons
who examined the fcnkle say the first

fall caused an obscure dislocation aud
that the second roduced it. tParker
has discarded his crutches permanently.

Leader of Lebanon Bar Made Solicitor
and York Counties Cashier of
Schaefferstown Institution Sui-
cides Blamed on lloou

St'hafferstown, Pa., Feb. 19.?Steps
forecasting the early reopening of the
'First National bank, here were taken
yesterday in tihe selection of certain
new officials wiio will assume the active
administration of' its affairs.

With the resumptiou of 'business
President Uriah iB. Horst yesterday aft-
ernoon announced the election of Attor-
ney 'Howard of Lebanon, who
is the recognizM lender of the (Lebanon
county bar, as the ibatfk's new solicitor.
Attorney Shirk succeed? Attorney Abra-
ham S. IBrendle, of this place, w-ho has
filled the position from the time of the
bank's organization, six years ago, and
as a member of tihe directorate yester-
day cast his vote for the new solicitor.

KELHAFFER FAMILY GATHERS

Eightieth Birthday Anniversary of
West Fairview Man Celebrated
West Fairview, Feb. 18.?Isaac Kel-

haffer, of West Fairview, celebrated his
eightieth birthday on Tuesday. The
following .persons were present: His
sister, Mrs. Mary Rapp, of West Fair-

view; sister-in-law, Mary E. Bear,

Wormleyeburg; children, Anna V.

Hauck, rtVormloysburg; Mrs. Lmina
Jones and husband, Harrisburg; Mrs.
Elnora Shelenbarger, West Fairview-;

Mrs. Flora Brubaker and husband,
of Harrisburg, and Warren Kelhafler,
West Fairview; grandchildren. Miss El-

sie Hauck, Wormleysburg; Mrs. Car-

rie Wheeler, Harrisburg; Charles Jones

and wife, Steelton; Warren Jones, of
IHarrisburg; Mrs Minnie Johnson and
husband, iHarrisburg, and Edith, Alice
and Mabel Brubaker, Harrisburg;

Emma Wheeler, of Harrisburg; Alice,

creat-grandchildren, William and
Ruth and Charles Baker, West Fair-
view- niece, Mrs Margaret Place, and
nephew. J. E. Frank Bear, of Worm-
leysburg.

James Ranfey, a York county bank
official, is reported to have been'ohosen
as cashier 011 the recommendations of
National Ban'k Examiner Joseph M. lLo-
gan, and will take the vacancy of Alvin
Binner, the suicide cashier, whose mis-
application of rhe bank's funds caused
its wrecking.

Thomas Mode, a Heidelberg town-
ship svhool teacher, will assist Cashier
Ranfey its teller, it being the purpose
of the directorate to discontinue the old
plan of having but one man in the
bank, as was the case during the in-
cumbency of Binner as vashier.

While President Horst and his fel-
low directors continue to maintain si-
lence on the subject of the bank's finan-
cial affairs, there is strong groun<l for
belief that the bank will "be reopened
next Tuesday. All that President Horst
would say»on the subject was that offi-
cial announcement would be made later
in the week.

Oldest Woman In Lancaster Dies
IMarietta, Feb. 19.?'Mrs. Caroline

Roenstiue, 90 years old, the oldest
woman in Lancaster, died yesterday

from infirmities of a£e, after a short
illness. She was married in 1852 in

'Philadelphia. Six children, twelve
grandchildren and four great-grandchil-
dren survive. ,

FACKLER'S
*

Attention Mattress
Buyers

We Have Purchased at a Special Price

100 Layer Felt Mattresses
Full 50 lbs. of

Felt,regular $12.50

3svalue. Covered
with finest art ticK.
To go on sale be-
ginning Friday.

£sß 95 ~
at Once

This is one of the biggest mattress values
you've ever been able to get. These mattresses
are filled with 50 lbs, of fine grade double felt
and covered with finest art tick. Have imperial
roll edge, two parts. Place your order at once.
Special attention to mail, telephone and C. O. D.
orders.

YOUR UTENSILS
Will Just Fit Into the

Napanee Dutch Kitchen

i'i \Hi.rtiieo I'ahlnets ?points thatmake them preferable?such as noil-warping table top, glass sugar
bin, ventilated bread and rake closet, the extra thick choppingblock, adjustable flour bin, etc.

t'OME IV AND SEE FOR YOIRSELF?WE HAVE J IST HE-
CEIVED A NEW I.OT, WITH AM, OK THE

VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

FACKLER'S !
1312 Derry St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Examiner Logan is now being assist-
ed by an expert accountant from theDepartment at Washington, and on tihe
progress of their work depends the day
of the bank's reopening.

Witchery Chapter to Crash
It is now definitely kuow that not

until ail of the amounts have been veri-
fied and the exact condition of the
bank's finances are known will permis-
sion be given bv the Comptroller of the
C urrency for tne institution's resump-
tion.

With all of the $42,500 deficit paid
in or satisfactorily arranged for by the
stockholders on tie basis of the $l7O
per- share assessment, the bank is now
regarded as being .as substantial finan-cially as at any time in its history. The
funds will be augmented by so much of
the SIO,OOO and $14,000* deposits dfSquire Irwin Herst and D. B. Kiefer,
respectively, as the examination dis-
closes their indebtedness to be. Cashier
Sinner's surety bond of $15,000 has
not yet 'been paid.

The declaration of a student of
hexerei,' who claims to have spent

his long lifetime in planting his po-
tatoes and doiug-4iis other work, even
to cutting his corns, bv the signs of
the zodiac, that financial troubles had
in")111i to do with the four suicides
which have been recorded in Lebanon
county since February 6, finds wide
credence among the superstitious. It is
a i esult of the phases of the moon, hesays. When there are two full moons

i in one month, followed by a month in
I whic«h there js no fun moon a( ani |
i then succeeded bv a mouth with two
.full moons again, it is disastrous, and a
suicide epidemic always accompanies
such phenomena. It hns never fyeen
known to fail, savs the aix>stle of

nexerei." An inspection of the alma-nac shows that full moons o'ccurred on
January 1 and 30; that there is no fullmoon schednied for this month, and
that full moon is again due March 1
and 31. thus verifying, to his satisfac-tion, all the prophet has said and pro-
viding a Complete, sufficient and satis
factory alibi tor tHe 10-al bank failure,
which has all along been charged with
responsibility by those unsophisticated
|in "hexerei."

LIVINGJODEIS
Advance Showing of Spring Outergav-

ments and Millinery at Bow-

man's Store

A very interesting exhibit of new
spring outergarments and millinery by
living models at Bowman's, attracted
throng* of women yesterday and to-da.n
who were profuse in their approval of
the pretty gowns and stylish hats.

The newest anil choicest creations
of leading American and sueh well-
known Parisian designers as Poiret,
Parquin, Callot, Jeny and others were
shown.

Each young woman who posed as a
model wore an exact copy of some
Parisian model, exclusive in design and
was attired to indicate the modes that
will prevail this spring. The showing
will continue to-morrow.

PICKING A PICKPOCKET

Rules That Guide Chicago Detectives
In Spotting Their Man

How to tell a pickjiocket when you
see one?the feat is apparently not
difficult, for all applicants who take
the civil service examination to be-
come Chicago detectives are required
to have mastered it.

"What are the physical characteris-
tics of pickpockets?'' the would be
thief catchers are asked.

And this is the answer they are ex-
pected to give:

"Pickpocket's ordinarily travel inand are of two distinct types?'

We'll Catch
That Cold

When you exchange 25 cents for
a bottle of our cough remedy WE i
GUARANTEE to catch that cold of
yours.

Relieves light colds instantly and jnever fatfs to overtake bad
*

ones. !
Its name is

Tar, Tolu and White Pine
Cough .Syrup,

the bottle

Forney's Drag Store
426 MARKET STRBET

* *
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jbelling at chopping wood, ploughing
and'performing other masculine tasks,
Knuna Tobasco, 16, took a rifle, a box
of crackers and a saddle horse and
ran away from her home near/Repub-
lic. She was arrested iby Marshal Gow-
den near Meyers Falls. The marshal
found her rolled up in 'blankets in a

j clump of bushes with her horse tied
:to a nearby tree. Crossing the Oolum-

i bia river she told fhe ferryman that
1 she would shoot the first man to stop
her. The marshal secured her rifle
without trouble.

1 "I left home to have my own way,"
; she said after her capture. "Though

i 1 weigh only 98 pounds and was alone,

'1 1 was not afraid when I crossed the
mountains between Republic and Ket-

? tie Falls. I was out three nights.
"If mother will not let me go to

[ school, and will force me to plough,
split wood and hpul wood to Republic,
1 will go'away again. We live seven
miles oast of Republic. I have had to

; haul wood to Republic a good many
i days, loading and unloading it myself.
I had no rest on Sunday. I will not
stay home if it is to be that way.

"I have a sister living at Billings,
Mont., and was on my way there, in-
tending to make the trip alone on horse-
back. I had heaid some beys talking
about being away from home and
camping out, and they nad so much fun

one small or medium stature, the other
tall ami muscular. As a general rule,
tirt age runs from eighteen to thirty-
five. Their hands are , soft,, show no
sjgus of work, and the fingers of all
Except the 'stall' ami particularly the
Augers of the 'wire' are long anil slen-
der. Their eyes are shifting and fur-
tive. Their complexion is generally
sallow and without distinct color, this
being due either to pristfn pallor in
types or to the use of cocaipe or other
drags. The cocaine users show drawn
features and prominent cheek bones
and usually have distinct rings around
the eyes.

"The temperament of pickpockets is
high strung because of the dangers of
the 'profession' or from the use of
drui?s. At the same time they are po-
lite almost to the point of obsequious-
ness. They seldom carry weapons and
rarely resort to force. On duty they
dress to suit the occasion, generally
\u25a0well, but not conspicuously. They
avoid wearing anything that might
lead to identification."?Baltimore
American.

MAUK TO DO MAN'S WORK

CMrl of 16 Took Rifle and Horse and
Started for Mountains

Kettle Falls, Mont., Fob. 19.?Re-

The Greatest of AllGigantic Reductions |

tEver
offered by any Clothing ffi

Store in Central Pennsylvania, m
"Clothes of Quality," "Kampus R
Klothes" and high grade clothing
at a at real "Fire .Sale"

$9.98 |
to-morrow. Understand, any Suit or Overcoat in our PI
Store that is marked $25 or more, some as high as S3B, gfo
you can have to-morrow for $9.98. These suits are
hanging on our racks, marked in plain figures. Come ffl
see for yourself. Tljey are blacks, browns, blues, fancy SI
stripes and mixtures, all sizes up to 48. Among this p|
lot is 35 or 40 Advance Spring style, same price, no jug- m
gling of prices. Garments hanging on racks marked in 111
plain figures. Can take your choice of any Suit or raj
Overcoat in the Store marked $25 or upwards for $9.98 ffl

Also another lot of Suits marked $lO, sl2, $2.98 |
Another lot of Suits marked sl6, sl7 and $4.98 |
Another lot of Suits marked sl9, S2O, $22, ffi

You know the Law prohibits us from making an advertisement like this if it is not correct, hence we I
invite investigation. This is a regular bona fide reduction sale to make room. 1

Our Reason for the Above: The condition of the times has caught us with an enormous stock. We 1
have ordered heavy. We can't cancel our orders and we are simply sacrificing these goods to make room, w
The opportunity of your life for a S3O Suit or Overcoat for less tha"n one-third its original value. W

Hats, Too, At a Great Bargain 1
One lot, of Men's Hats, SI.OO and A On I

$1.50 value, PjJPssj fi
One lot of Men's Hats, $1.50, $2.00 QQ ~ \

and $2.25 value, . . .
"OC

One lot of Men's Hats, $2.50, <2? QQ ffIPV, It/ J
$2.75, $3.00 and $4.00 values, "O |
Big Selection of Stiff and Soft Brims 1

Caps 24c to 98c that formerly sold for SI.OO, f H
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. |

No goods exchanged in this sale. None laid aside unless paid for. None charged. Alterations extra. ||
If to be delivered out of town, express or Parcel Post charges added.

Sale starts 8.00 A. M., Saturday, 20th. Nothing sold before.

Ladies' Suits, Coats, Waists, Furs and Millinerysame proportion of cut in prices but space prohibits m,
list and price.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves?everything in these four great stores reduced for our February Sale. jS

- I OATELY& FITZGERALD SUPPLY CO. » 1FURNISHERS 29-31-33-35 SOUTH SECOND STREET CLOTHIERS |
31^? Location Means a Great Saving To You-^???

; I thought I would like to try it alone.
, I did not realize the fun I had expect-

: ed; yet, at the same time, there was
I some enjoyment in it and in being
? away,''

The girl is bright in appearance,
1 I has a pleasing face, and enjoyed the

| humorous side of her episode as she
1 I laughingly told some of her story.

\ The Sex of the Insane
1 Of approximately every five 'hundred

i persons in the United Mtates in 1910,
there was one an inmate of au insane
asylum. The exact figures expressed
in a recent report of the census bureau.

, state that in a typical community of
? 200,000 persons, equally divided as to

sex, 208 of t'lie males and 200 of the
femaes would be found in the" insane

i asylums. In the course of a year, 72
, males and 60 females would "Be admit-

ted to the asylums. In 1880 the total
number of inmates in insane asylums

1 in the United States included! 2*0,635
niailes and 20, 307 females. Thirty
years later the number of male inmate?
ihad increased to 98,695, and tho num-
ber of female inmates to 80,096. The

, excess of men among admissions in
1910 indicated a stTfl further increase
in the proportion, namely, 128 ina:les

' to 100 females. An analysis of these
admissions as to the specific forms of
insanity involved brings to sight the in-

teresting fact that if alcoholic psychosis
and general paralysis are deducted, Hie

i proportion of the sexes is practically
: the same. The diseases mentioned, says

'?The Journal of the American Med-
ical Association," would seem to be

; those which, generally, are the result
of dissipation. Alcohol ami syphilis
again established their superiority as
man 's most dangerous allied foes.

| Champion Tobacco Slzer '
Marietta, Feb. 19.?Chi Ids Heffcl-

I finger, residing with Charles Staley on
| tho Niestand farm, northeast of town,
| has a record which is hard to beat, and

lie claims the championship of Lancas-

35 4 j)°unds of tobacco, took an 'hour
for dinner and only worked up to sup-
per time in the evening. The tobacco
was seedleaf and of fine quality.

?????

You?Or NO One Else *

cares to be bald. Yet that is what will
happen ifyour hair does notetop falling
out.

Hair Tonic
in our opinion is the best hair tonic on
the market. Sold only by us?6o cents.
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